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exclusive wildlife fashion with character…

It’s your
Introduction
Wild Touch® is Europe’s most comprehensive custom manufacturer of exclusive high quality handcrafted
accessories made from game hide (leather and fur). With a Wild Touch® product you make a personal
statement which stands out from the ordinary with beauty and character.

The feeling will last a lifetime…
We offer you a personal ”one-of-a kind” wild life accessories:
1. Made of game hide from your own hunting trophy
2. Made of leather and game fur supplied 100% from Wild Touch
3. Made in a combination of game hide from your own hunting trophy and leather and game fur
supplied from Wild Touch®
The combination enables us to provide you with almost endless possibilities of design variations for gun
cases, belts, wallets, laptop bags, briefcases, computer slipcases , travel bags, week-end bags, sport duffle
bags, essential bags, safari bags, women purses, pillows, cartridges bags and pouches and much more..
Not cheap – but very high value for money
Unique handmade quality products are not cheap – but you will be surprised how
much value you will get for your money. With a Wild Touch® product you will get
handcrafted quality with timeless value.
Unique timeless craftsmanship in combination with the best materials.
Designed in Denmark - made in the EU.
We develop and design all our products in Denmark and the physical processing of
the products takes place in the EU. Everything is handmade by our professional
leather artisans. No mass production here…
We use only the best materials. For example, zips are custom made for us by the
world's biggest and best producers. Our edge reinforcements and contrast leather is
vegetable tanned Italian aniline leather of the highest available quality. D-rings,
snaphooks etc., are mostly made of solid brass. Some of our products are however
made in other alloys. But always of the highest quality available.

exclusive wildlife fashion with character…

Make a statement...
Honour the wildlife, use the gameskin
for exclusive wildlife accessories
with character.

Professional tanning facilities
If your gamehide is not tanned yet, we can help you.
All hide are tanned by artisanal principles and traditions by professional tanneries. We tan both for
leather and fur (fur = with the hair on the outside). The tanning process is mostly vegetable tanning. We
use chrome tanning when required (eg. Elephant, Hippo, Crocodile). Please ask your dealer or see our
website for tanning prices, if your game hide is not already tanned.
We only accept to receive fully dried and salted raw game hides for tanning (no frozen fresh hides).
10 years Guarantee
With a Wild Touch® product you will get handcrafted quality with timeless value. We stands behind
every product in our range with a comprehensive 10-year guarantee and offer a comfortable repair
service for damage to products even if not covered by our guarantee.
Please ask your dealer or read more about our unique guarantee on our website.
Leather colours and engraving
We dye leather in numerous standard colours – please see our website for possibilities.
For a small price you can personalize your Wild Touch product with laser engraving of your initials or
full name. Or a company logo/monogram. Please ask your dealer or visit our website for prices.
Every time you buy a Wild Touch® product, you make your personal contribution in supporting
the worlds wildlife. Wild Touch® Foundation mission is to support and protect our world’s
wildlife.

It’s your

For each product sold Wild Touch® donates 2 EURO to wildlife protection projects. In the 21th century,
wildlife all over the world are facing an escalating pressure from a growing human population and its
effects, from habitat destruction to spread of disease, illegal wildlife trading and overhunting.
The Board of Directors in the Wild Touch® Wildlife Foundation´s will every year decide which projects
we are supporting. Our contribution to support the world’s wildlife is not limited to any geographical
focus, specific species or specific type of wildlife protection projects.

Make a statement...
Honour the wildlife, use the gameskin
for exclusive wildlife accessories
with character.

Our guidelines
The guidelines for our support is:
1. Protect and restore wildlife species and their habitats
2. Support local communities' ability to conserve the wildlife resources they depend upon
3. Protect the rights of sustainable hunting
4. Educate individuals, politicians and organizations about the fact that legal and controlled
hunting is one of the most effective ways to ensure a rich and strong population of wildlife.

Handcrafted . Quality . Timeless

Design Versions
On the following pages you will see examples of our product range. We have more than 80 different
products in the sortiment to choose from and each product comes in up to 17 different design versions.
In the table you can see how our concept is built for maximum flexibility to serve you.
Ask your dealer for prices and possibilities and check our website www.wildtouch.eu
Design Option: A
You supply all game hide for the product.

1. Game hide for leather supplied by customer
2. Game hide for fur supplied by customer
3. Game hide for combination of leather and fur

Design Option: B
You supply some of the game hide to be
used for product and Wild Touch® delivers
the rest.
For example if you have a piece of
back-skin from an Impala and whish to get
a product made of Elephant leather with
decoration of Impala skin. Or a piece of
hide from a Mouflon and whish to get a
product in combination with Italian
cowhide.

1. Customer supplies game hide and Wild Touch® supplies Cow leather.
2. Customer supplies game hide and Wild Touch® supplies Cape Buffalo leather.
3. Customer supplies game hide and Wild Touch® supplies Elephant leather.
4. Customer supplies game hide and Wild Touch® supplies Hippo leather.
5. Customer supplies game hide and Wild Touch® supplies Ostrich leather.

Combination possibilities are endless.
Design Option: C
Wild Touch® deliver all game hide for the
product.

1. Cape Buffalo leather.
2. Elephant leather.
3. Hippo leather.
4. Ostrich leather.

Design Option: D
Wild Touch® deliver all leather and fur for
the product.

1. Cow leather + Spingbuck fur.
2. Cow leather + Zebra fur.
3. Elephant leather + Springbok fur.
4. Elefantleather + Zebra fur.
5. Ostrich leather + Zebra fur.

exclusive wildlife fashion with character…

Hemingway

Product Dimension:
Made to measure.

Rifle Case

Elephant [Elephantidae]
Elephants typically have grey skin, butdish
African elephants look brown or red
after wallowing in coloured mud

Product No: 10.001
Hemingway is probably the world’s most exclusive handmade rifle case made to measure your rifle perfectly. It is shown here in Design Version C2,
brown Elephant leather (large picture) and Blue Wildebeest, Zebra and
Muflon (small pictures). All edges and reinforcements are made of vegetable
tanned Italian aniline leather. All parts (snap hooks, D-rings, etc.) are made
of solid brass. The stitching is done with extra strong thread. The 2-way
zipper with 10mm teeth in solid brass is from YKK. The case is lined with
genuine soft lamb's skin for extra protection of the rifle. A code lock can be
mounted on the rifle so that it is secured in the case. Option of a personalized
name, initials, logo or monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

Hunting Collection

Selous

Product Dimension:
Made to measure.

Flexible Rifle Case

Kudu [Tragelaphus strepsiceros]

Product No: 10.002
This rifle case is designed for travel and it takes up very little space in the
bag. The case is flexible and can be rolled up. In many countries it is a
requirement that rifles must be in a case when the weapon is transported.
This case is also perfect for protecting the rifle when it is placed in the
holder on a safari car. Comes with detachable shoulderstrap. All metals like
the buckles and carabins are made of solid brass and the stitching is made of
extra strong leather thread. The 2-way zipper are from YKK and made of
6mm brass teeth. There is protective tape on the inside of the zipper so that
the zipper will not mark or scratch. This case is not lined inside due to
volume and flexibility. The zippers are prepared so that they can be locked
together with a small code lock (not inclusive) so that the rifle is secured in
the case. Shown here in Design Version C1 in Cape Buffalo leather, colour
Nubuck brown and black. Option of a personalized name, initials, logo or
monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

The Kudu is a woodland antelope
found throughout eastern and souther
Africa.

Despite occupying such widespread territory,
they are sparsely populated in most areas,
due to a declining habitat, deforestation
and hunting.

Hunting Collection

Roosevelt

Product Dimension:
Made to measure.

Shotgun Case
Product No: 10.003
This luxury gun case is handmade to measure your shotgun perfectly. All
parts (snap hooks, D-rings, zipper etc.) are made from solid brass. Full body
10mm zipper from YKK made in solid brass. With this zipper it is easy to dry
the inside lining after a wet hunting day. All seams are sewn with an extra
strong leather thread. This case is lined with genuine soft lamb's wool for
extra protection of your shotgun. Shown here in Design Version A1, Elephant
leather in colour brown. In Design Version B, the opening flap can be made
from game fur (game hide with hair). Option of a personalized name, initials,
logo or monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

Zebra [Hippotigris]

Zebras are several species
of African equids (horse family)
united by their distinctive
black and white stripes.

Their stripes come in
different patterns, unique to each individual.
They are generally social animals that live in
small harems to large herds.

Hunting Collection

Blixen

Product Dimension:
Made to measure.

Shotgun Case (Pair)
Product No: 10.004
This shotgun case is for a pair of guns (2) . It is shown here in Design
version A1 in Elephant leather - probably the world's most exclusive
shotgun case. All parts (snap hooks, D-rings, etc.) are made of solid
brass. The stitching is done with extra strong thread. The optional full
body 10mm zipper from YKK made in solid brass. This zipper makes it
is easy to dry the inside lining after a wet hunting day. The case is lined
with genuine soft lamb's wool. The case can also be separated and used
to carry a single shotgun. Option of a personalized name, initials, logo or
monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

Buffalo [Syncerus caffer]

It lives in swamps and floodplains, as well
as mopane grasslands and forests of the
major mountains of Africa.

alo, affalo,
The African buffr Cape buffalo
ny ati, mbogo o

Hunting Collection

The African b
Its shoulder uffalo is a very robust
1.7 m (3.3 height can range from species.
head-and-bo to 5.6 ft) and its 1 to
1.7 to 3.4 mdy length can range fr
om
(5.6 to 11 ft
).

Percival

Product Dimension:
Made to measure.

Shotgun Case

Elephant [Elephantidae]
Elephants typically have grey skin, butdish
African elephants look brown or red
after wallowing in coloured mud

Product No: 10.005
Compact luxurious case for your shotgun. Shown here in Design Version
C2, Elephant leather, colour grey. All parts are made of solid brass. The
stitching is done with extra strong thread. The 2-way zipper with 10mm
teeth in solid brass is from YKK. The case is lined with genuine soft
lamb's skin for extra protection of the gun. A code lock can be mounted
on the case so the shotgun is secured. Option of a personalized name,
initials, logo or monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

Hunting Collection

Finch-Hatton

Product Dimension:
Diam:
Height:

24cm
37cm

Cartridge Bag
Product No: 10.006
This beautiful round bag for shotgun shells is
excellent for a good day of pheasant shooting.
Holds up to 150 pc caliber 12 shells. Shown here
in Design Version C1, Cape Buffalo leather in
colour Nubuck brown (large picture). The small
picture shows the bag made in Elephant leather,
colour black and Cape Buffalo leather in colour
brown.

Buffalo [Syncerus caffer]

It lives in swamps and floodplains, as well
as mopane grasslands and forests of the
major mountains of Africa.

alo, affalo,
The African buffr Cape buffalo
ny ati, mbogo o

Hunting Collection

The African b
Its shoulder uffalo is a very robust
1.7 m (3.3 height can range from species.
head-and-bo to 5.6 ft) and its 1 to
1.7 to 3.4 mdy length can range fr
om
(5.6 to 11 ft
).

Bell

Product Dimension:

Large Cartridge Bag

Width:
Height:
Depth:

29cm
23cm
13cm

Product No: 10.007

Kudu [Tragelaphus strepsiceros]

This classic cartridge case with shoulder
strap is shown here in Design Version B1
in vegetable tanned Italian aniline leather
with seal fur as decoration. A bag in
Design Version A will be made in full
game leather (without hair). The bag
easily holds 150 shells. All buckles are
made of beautiful solid brass. The bag is
lined inside with suede. This exclusive
bag is very versatile and can be used for
both classic pheasant hunting or for
shopping.

The Kudu is a woodland antelope
found throughout eastern and souther
Africa.

Despite occupying such widespread territory,
they are sparsely populated in most areas,
due to a declining habitat, deforestation
and hunting.

Hunting Collection

Roberts
Medium Cartridge Bag

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

24cm
19cm
9cm

Product No: 10.008

Wild boar are situationally, foraging
in early morning and late afternoon
or at night, but resting for periods
during both night and day.

This is a classic cartridge bag with shoulder
strap. Shown here in Design Version D5, in
Ostrich leather in the colour black and with a
decoration in Zebra fur (large picture). The
smaller picture shows a combination of Elephant
leather and Ostrich leather in the colour "Buttercup". The bag can easily hold 50 cartridges 12"
shotgun shells. All buckles are made of beautiful, solid brass. The bag is lined inside with
suede. This exclusive bag is very versatile and
can be used for both classic pheasant hunting or
for shopping.

Wild Boar [Scrofa]

The term boar is used to denote an adult male of certain species.
However, for wild boar, it applies to the whole species, including,
for example, "wild boar sow" or "wild boar piglet".

Hunting Collection

Burnham

Product Dimension:
Made to measure.

Shell Loops
Product No: 10.009
Exclusive and durable cartridge belt with space for 20 shells. Caliber 12 or 20.

Kudu [Tragelaphus strepsiceros]

The Kudu is a woodland antelope
found throughout eastern and souther
Africa.

Despite occupying such widespread territory,
they are sparsely populated in most areas,
due to a declining habitat, deforestation
and hunting.

Hunting Collection

Roe Deer

Quatermain
Shotgun Cartridge Pocket

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

27cm
18cm
12cm

Product No: 10.010
This open shell bag is ideal for pheasant
shooting or skeet shooting. It is worn
around the waist, using either your pant’s
belt or a separate belt to secure it. It can
hold 75 pc. caliber 12 shells or 100 pc.
caliber 20 shells. There is an additional
pocket for the empty shells, or this could
used as a comfortable and handy place for
your mobile phone, a piece of chocolate, or
a "tonic" during shooting.

Deer [Cervidae]
In Middle English der (Old English dēor)
meant a wild animal of any kind.

Antlers

Stag

Hunting Collection

Deer weights generally range from
30 to 300 kilograms (70 to 700 lb)

Haggard

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:

18cm
11cm

Rifle Cartridge Case
Product No: 10.011
Haggard is a small, handy case for rifle
rounds. It is shown here in Design Version
A1 in black Elephant leather. Please specify
your caliber when ordering.

Zebra [Hippotigris]

Zebras are several species
of African equids (horse family)
united by their distinctive
black and white stripes.

Their stripes come in
different patterns, unique to each individual.
They are generally social animals that live in
small harems to large herds.

Hunting Collection

Allen
Rifle Cartridge Case

Elephant [Elephantidae]
Elephants typically have grey skin, butdish
African elephants look brown or red
after wallowing in coloured mud

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

13,5cm
12cm
3cm

Product No: 10.012
This beautiful cartridge case is very handy and exclusive. It is shown here in
African Nile crocodile. It holds 5-10 rounds, depending on the caliber.
Please state which caliber and choose between magnetic lock or push-button
lock when ordering.

Hunting Collection

Roe Deer

Sand
Rifle Sling

Product Dimension:
Flexible - fits all
normal sized rifles
and shotguns.

Product No: 10.013
A beautiful and strong sling for a rifle or a shotgun. Shown here in Design
Version B1 in a combination of vegetable tanned Italian aniline leather
and Zebra skin / Springbuck. In this design version, the Italian leather is
supplied by Wild Touch and the game skins are supplied by the hunter.

Deer [Cervidae]
In Middle English der (Old English dēor)
meant a wild animal of any kind.

Antlers

Stag

Hunting Collection

Deer weights generally range from
30 to 300 kilograms (70 to 700 lb)

Kirkmann

Product Dimension:
Made to measure.

Binocular Cover

Elephant [Elephantidae]
Elephants typically have grey skin, butdish
African elephants look brown or red
after wallowing in coloured mud

Product No: 10.014
This exclusive case for binoculars is made to
measure to fit your binoculars perfectly, regardless
of size. The interior is lined with genuine lamb's
wool, offering careful protection. Shown here in
Elephant leather, colour brown.

Hunting Collection

Mauser 03

Product Dimension:
Made to measure.

Holster Bag

Elephant [Elephantidae]
Elephants typically have grey skin, butdish
African elephants look brown or red
after wallowing in coloured mud

Product No: 10.017
This holster bag for Mauser 03 both protects and hides the contents
from "curious eyes". It is ideal when you do not want it known that you
are travelling with a rifle in your luggage.

Hunting Collection

Blaser R8/R93

Product Dimension:
Made to measure.

Holster Bag
Product No: 10.019
This holster bag for Blaser R8/R93 both protects and hides the contents
from "curious eyes". It is ideal when you do not want it known that you are
travelling with a rifle in your luggage.

Zebra [Hippotigris]

Zebras are several species
of African equids (horse family)
united by their distinctive
black and white stripes.

Their stripes come in
different patterns, unique to each individual.
They are generally social animals that live in
small harems to large herds.

Hunting Collection

Sauer 202/303

Product Dimension:
Made to measure.

Holster Bag
Product No: 10.020
This holster bag for Sauer 202/303, both protects and hides the contents
from "curious eyes". It is ideal when you do not want it known that you
are travelling with a rifle in your luggage.

Buffalo [Syncerus caffer]

It lives in swamps and floodplains, as well
as mopane grasslands and forests of the
major mountains of Africa.

alo, affalo,
The African buffr Cape buffalo
ny ati, mbogo o

Hunting Collection

The African b
Its shoulder uffalo is a very robust
1.7 m (3.3 height can range from species.
head-and-bo to 5.6 ft) and its 1 to
1.7 to 3.4 mdy length can range fr
om
(5.6 to 11 ft
).

Roe Deer

Ben

Product Dimension:
Length:
Height:

25cm
7/14cm

Rifle Bolt Protector
Product No: 10.027
This case for the rifle bolt is perfect for the
protection of this vital gun part on the
hunting journey. It is also handy for storing
the bolt between the drives on the hunt. It
is lined with heavy duty lamb's skin for
maximum comfort and protection.

Deer [Cervidae]
In Middle English der (Old English dēor)
meant a wild animal of any kind.

Antlers

Stag

Hunting Collection

Deer weights generally range from
30 to 300 kilograms (70 to 700 lb)

Roe Deer

Winkler
Rifle Cartridge Pouch

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

11.5cm
10cm
3.5cm

Product No: 10.028
This cartridge case is very handy and
exclusive. It holds 5-10 cartridges depending on the caliber. It is shown here in
Design Version B1, in a combination of
Italian leather and Blue Wildebeest (large
photo), Cape Buffalo Nubuck brown,
Hippo brown and Ostrich Buttercup
(small photos) supplied by the customer.
Please state the caliber when ordering.

Deer [Cervidae]
In Middle English der (Old English dēor)
meant a wild animal of any kind.

Antlers

Stag

Hunting Collection

Deer weights generally range from
30 to 300 kilograms (70 to 700 lb)

Attila
Camera/Phone Bag

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

15cm
12cm
5cm

Product No: 10.029
A practical and stylish case for a camera and
phone. It is shown here in Design Version
A3, in leather and with a decoration in
Springbok fur.

Zebra [Hippotigris]

Zebras are several species
of African equids (horse family)
united by their distinctive
black and white stripes.

Their stripes come in
different patterns, unique to each individual.
They are generally social animals that live in
small harems to large herds.

Hunting Collection

Noel

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:

9.5cm
8.5cm

Rifle Cartridge Pouch
Product No: 10.030
This is a small, handy pouch for rifle cartridges. There is room for 3 to 5
rounds depending on caliber. It is shown here in Buffalo leather.

Buffalo [Syncerus caffer]

It lives in swamps and floodplains, as well
as mopane grasslands and forests of the
major mountains of Africa.

alo, affalo,
The African buffr Cape buffalo
ny ati, mbogo o

Hunting Collection

The African b
Its shoulder uffalo is a very robust
1.7 m (3.3 height can range from species.
head-and-bo to 5.6 ft) and its 1 to
1.7 to 3.4 mdy length can range fr
om
(5.6 to 11 ft
).

Albert
Shotgun Cartridge Pocket

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Diam:

25cm
19cm
4cm

Product No.: 10.032
This open shell bag is ideal for pheasant shooting or skeet shooting. It is
worn around the waist, using either your pants belt or separate belt to secure
it. It can hold 50 pc caliber 12 shells or 75 pc caliber 20 shells. Shown here
in Design Version C1 in Cape Buffalo leather, colour black. Option of a
personlized name, initials, logo or monogram engraved directly onto the
leather.

Wild boar are situationally, foraging
in early morning and late afternoon
or at night, but resting for periods
during both night and day.

Wild Boar [Scrofa]

The term boar is used to denote an adult male of certain species.
However, for wild boar, it applies to the whole species, including,
for example, "wild boar sow" or "wild boar piglet".

Hunting Collection

Budapest
Backpack

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

32cm
30cm
19cm

Product No: 20.001

Wild boar are situationally, foraging
in early morning and late afternoon
or at night, but resting for periods
during both night and day.

This backpack can be made in full leather or in a
combination of leather and game skin with hair
(fur). Design version B1 shows the backpack in
Italian vegetable tanned aniline leather in colour
brown Volpe and Zebra fur. The small picture
shows the backpack in Elephant leather, colour
brown. The Italian full grain leather will develop
a beautiful patina over time. The main pocket is
closed with a drawstring and the front pocket is
closed with a brass buckle. Option of a personlized name, initials, logo or monogram engraved
directly onto the leather.

Wild Boar [Scrofa]

The term boar is used to denote an adult male of certain species.
However, for wild boar, it applies to the whole species, including,
for example, "wild boar sow" or "wild boar piglet".

Travel Collection

Madrid
Travel or Sport Duffle Bag

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

52cm
30cm
30cm

Product No: 20.004
A beautiful, well-proportioned bag with dimensions for most airlines’ allowance. (It measures a total 112cm when fully packed). Most airlines accept total
measurements of 112cm. Shown here in Italian vegetable tanned aniline
leather and a crocodile tail decoration (Design Version B1). The small upper
left picture shows the bag in Design Version C2 in Italian leather, colour black
with zebra skin. This full grain Italian leather will develop a beautiful patina
over time. The 2-way “full body” zipper is made of solid brass or aluminium.
The zipper is prepared with lock mounting. There is a separate zippered compartment inside. Extra strong rounded handle and detachable strong shoulder
strap. All hardware (buckles, snaps, zippers) are made of high quality metal.
Inside liner in satin. Optional personalization with initials, name, logo or
monogram, engraved directly onto the leather. The bag is also available in size
XL with dimensions cm 65W x 38H x 32D.

Buffalo [Syncerus caffer]

It lives in swamps and floodplains, as well
as mopane grasslands and forests of the
major mountains of Africa.

alo, affalo,
The African buffr Cape buffalo
ny ati, mbogo o

Travel Collection

The African b
Its shoulder uffalo is a very robust
1.7 m (3.3 height can range from species.
head-and-bo to 5.6 ft) and its 1 to
1.7 to 3.4 mdy length can range fr
om
(5.6 to 11 ft
).

Helsinki
Tote Bag

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

27cm
30cm
10cm

Product No:20.007

Wild boar are situationally, foraging
in early morning and late afternoon
or at night, but resting for periods
during both night and day.

A functional and well-proportioned tote bag that
is perfect for everyday use. Shown here in Cape
Buffalo leather in colour black, Design Version
C1, and Elephant leather (small picture). There
are two outside front pockets, one zippered back
pocket and one zippered inside pocket. All hardware (zippers, buckles, carabins) are in solid
brass. Optional personalization with initials,
name, logo or monogram engraved directly into
the leather.

Wild Boar [Scrofa]

The term boar is used to denote an adult male of certain species.
However, for wild boar, it applies to the whole species, including,
for example, "wild boar sow" or "wild boar piglet".

Travel Collection

Bern
Boot Bag

Elephant [Elephantidae]
Elephants typically have grey skin, butdish
African elephants look brown or red
after wallowing in coloured mud

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

28cm
50cm
35cm

Product No: 20.009
Practical boot bag. Perfect for storing soiled hunting boots and wellies in the car, at home, hotel, etc.
Shown here in Cape Buffalo leather, colour black.
Option of a personlized name, initials, logo or
monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

Travel Collection

Monaco
Travel Document Organiser

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

12.5cm
23cm
2.5cm

Product No: 20.010

Elephant [Elephantidae]
Elephants typically have grey skin, butdish
African elephants look brown or red
after wallowing in coloured mud

Organiser for all your travel documents. It keeps your documents, like
airline tickets, boarding pass, passport, credit cards, airline lounge cards,
currencies etc. handy and well organised. There is a separate zippered
compartment for coins etc. and a separate compartment with a push-button
closure for bank notes. Option of a personlized name, initials, logo or
monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

Travel Collection

Roe Deer

Stockholm
Accessories Pouch

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

29cm
15cm
10cm

Product No: 20.012
This simple but elegant accessories bag contains all the “bits & bobs” for
travelling or using at home. From chargers for electronics to jewelry,
make-up, etc. Shown here in Cape Buffalo leather in colour Nubuck brown
and a combination of vegetable tanned Italian aniline leather. Option of a
personlized name, initials, logo or monogram engraved directly onto the
leather.

Deer [Cervidae]
In Middle English der (Old English dēor)
meant a wild animal of any kind.

Antlers

Stag

Travel Collection

Deer weights generally range from
30 to 300 kilograms (70 to 700 lb)

Roe Deer

Bukarest
Overnight Briefcase

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

42cm
32cm
16cm

Product No: 20.013
This overnight briefcase is designed for the traveller and is well balanced
with a mix of personal functionality and professionalism. It has multiple
zippered compartments, with the rear compartment being large enough to
contain extra clothing or papers. All exterior zippers and hardware (carabins,
buckles, D-rings, etc.) are made of solid brass. This is a perfect "Carry-On"
bag for overnight trips. There are two large compartments with a zipper and
a pen/accessory organizer. The outer pocket has a
full-length zipper and there is a thick leather
carry handle. It comes with a removable or
adjustable leather shoulder strap with a sliding
leather pad. It can hold laptop computers and
notebooks up to 17". Option of a personlized
name, initials, logo or monogram engraved
directly onto the leather.

Deer [Cervidae]
In Middle English der (Old English dēor)
meant a wild animal of any kind.

Antlers

Stag

Travel Collection

Deer weights generally range from
30 to 300 kilograms (70 to 700 lb)

Copenhagen
Travel or Weekend Bag

Elephant [Elephantidae]
Elephants typically have grey skin, butdish
African elephants look brown or red
after wallowing in coloured mud

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

65cm
38cm
28cm

Product No: 20.014
Copenhagen is a big but well-proportioned travel or weekend bag. Shown
here in 100% Red Deer leather, colour black (Design Version A1). It can
also be made in a combination of leather and fur, according to choice. The
2-way zipper from YKK is made in 6mm teeth of solid brass or aluminium.
Zipper is prepared for a lock. Inside lining in leather. There is a separate
zippered pocket outside as well as a separate one inside. Extra strong
rounded handle and detachable strong shoulder strap. All hardware
(buckles, snaps, carabins etc. ) are made of high quality metal. Option of a
personlized name, initials, logo or monogram engraved directly onto the
leather.

Travel Collection

Lissabon
Travel or Weekend Bag

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

45cm
25cm
20cm

Product No.: 20.015

Zebras are several species
of African equids (horse family)
united by their distinctive
black and white stripes.

Lissabon is a handy, well-proportioned and
beautiful travel or weekend bag. Shown
here in full leather from Fallow Deer,
colour black (Design Version A1). It can
also be made in a combination of leather
and fur, according to choice. The main
zipper is made of solid brass or aluminium
and is prepared for mounting a lock. Inside
lining in leather. There are four zippered
inside pockets for a phone, wallet, make-up
and all the things you need handy when
travelling. All hardware (buckles, snaps,
carabins etc.) are made of high quality
metal. Option of a personlized name,
initials, logo or monogram engraved
directly onto the leather.

Zebra [Hippotigris]

Their stripes come in
different patterns, unique to each individual.
They are generally social animals that live in
small harems to large herds.

Travel Collection

Vienna
Travel Bag or Weekend Bag

Kudu [Tragelaphus strepsiceros]

The Kudu is a woodland antelope
found throughout eastern and souther
Africa.

Despite occupying such widespread territory,
they are sparsely populated in most areas,
due to a declining habitat, deforestation
and hunting.

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

55cm
31cm
24cm

Product No.: 20.016
Vienna is a beautiful and well-proportioned travel or weekend bag. Shown here
in elephant leather (colour cognac) and decoration/re-inforcement in Italian
vegetable tanned aniline leather colour black (Design Version C2). It can also
be made in a combination of leather and fur, according to choice. The bag’s
dimensions are made for most airlines’ allowance. Most airlines accept total of
115cm. It measures total 110cm when fully
packed. The 2-way zipper is from YKK and are
made of solid brass or aluminium. Zipper is
prepared for a lock. There are two separate
zippered compartments, one inside pocket for a
mobile phone and a pocket for a wallet. Inside
liner in leather. Extra strong rounded handle and
detachable shoulder strap. All hardware (buckles,
snaps, carabins etc.) are
made of high quality metal.
Option of a personlized
name, initials, logo or
monogram
engraved
directly onto the leather.

Travel Collection

Reykavik
Travel or Weekend Bag

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

55cm
30cm
25cm

Product No.: 20.017
Reykavik is a functional and well-proportioned travel or weekend bag with
specifications for most airlines’ allowance. It measures 110cm when fully
packed. Most airlines accept total of 115cm. Shown here in Elephant
leather, colour black (Design Version C2). It can also be made in a combination of leather and fur, according to choice. There are two separate
zippered inside compartments, one inside pocket for a mobile phone and
one pocket for a wallet. Inside lined in leather. Extra strong rounded handle
and detachable shoulder strap. The strong, durable 2-way zipper is made of
solid brass or aluminium. This zipper is prepared for a lock. All hardware
(buckles, snaps, zippers) are made of high quality metals. Option of a
personlized name, initials, logo or monogram engraved directly onto the
leather. This bag is also
available in a bigger
model – ZAGREB –
with dimensions cm
65W x 38H x 38D.

alo, affalo,
The African buffr Cape buffalo
ny ati, mbogo o

Travel Collection

Buffalo [Syncerus caffer]

It lives in swamps and floodplains, as well
as mopane grasslands and forests of the
major mountains of Africa.

The African b
Its shoulder uffalo is a very robust
1.7 m (3.3 height can range from species.
head-and-bo to 5.6 ft) and its 1 to
1.7 to 3.4 mdy length can range fr
om
(5.6 to 11 ft
).

Monika
Women’s Handbag

Elephant [Elephantidae]
Elephants typically have grey skin, butdish
African elephants look brown or red
after wallowing in coloured mud

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

31cm
34cm
10cm

Product No.: 30.001
Exclusive and practical everyday handbag. 1 big compartment with pocket for
mobile phone and wallet inside. Inside liner in satin. The zipper is in high
quality from YKK and are made in solid brass or aluminium. Here shown in
Seal fur (colour red) and decoration/re-inforcement leather in italian vegetable
tanned aniline leather colour black (Design Version A2). Can also be made in
combination of leather and fur according to
choice. Option of a personlized name, initials,
logo or monogram engraved directly onto the
leather.

Wo m e n ’s C o l l e c t i o n

Bettina
Handbag

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

13,5cm
12cm
3cm

Product No: 30.002

Zebras are several species
of African equids (horse family)
united by their distinctive
black and white stripes.

This beautiful and exclusive handbag has a
lot of space and many compartments. It is
suitable for everyday use with room for
"everything". The zippers are high quality
from YKK and are made in solid brass or
aluminium. The inside lining is made of
satin, and all parts are made of high quality
metal. Shown here in Ostrich leather in the
colour "Flame" (red) Design Version C4. It
can also be made in a combination of leather
and fur, according to choice. Option of a
personalized name, initials, logo or
monogram engraved onto the leather.

Zebra [Hippotigris]

Their stripes come in
different patterns, unique to each individual.
They are generally social animals that live in
small harems to large herds.

Wo m e n ’s C o l l e c t i o n

Julia
Women’s Handbag

Kudu [Tragelaphus strepsiceros]

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

26cm
17cm
6cm

Product No: 30.003
This is a well-proportioned, beautiful women's purse or handbag. This
bag is suitable as an evening purse as well as a daytime handbag. It has
two large compartments and one smaller one that has space for a credit
card, pen and smartphone. The inside lining is made of satin. It is closed
with a magnet. It can be worn on the shoulder with a thin, removable
strap and there is also a small wrist strap that can be hidden and pulled
out when needed. Shown here in Design Version B1 in Springbuck fur
and Italian vegetable tanned aniline leather colour T.Moro (brown).
Option of a personlized name, initials, logo or monogram engraved
directly onto the leather.

The Kudu is a woodland antelope
found throughout eastern and souther
Africa.

Despite occupying such widespread territory,
they are sparsely populated in most areas,
due to a declining habitat, deforestation
and hunting.

Wo m e n ’s C o l l e c t i o n

Roe Deer

Sophie
Women’s Handbag

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

38cm
19cm
18cm

Product No: 30.004
Sophie is a beautiful and functional handbag, travel bag or weekend bag.
One big compartment inside with a pocket for mobile phone and wallet.
Inside liner in satin. The zipper is from YKK and made of solid brass or
aluminium. Shown here in Springbuck fur
(colour black) with the decoration or
re-inforcement in Italian vegetable tanned
aniline leather colour black (Design Version
D1). It can also be made in a combination of
leather and fur, according to choice. Option
of a personlized name, initials, logo or
monogram engraved directly onto the
leather.

Deer [Cervidae]
In Middle English der (Old English deor)
meant a wild animal of any kind.

Antlers

Stag

Wo m e n ’s C o l l e c t i o n

Deer weights generally range from
30 to 300 kilograms (70 to 700 lb)

Bella
Women’s Handbag

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

38cm
19cm
18cm

Product No: 30.005
Designer women´s handbag with that “little extra”. Four external zippered
pockets on the side of the bag for easy storage and access of small items.
One big compartment inside with a pocket for mobile phone and wallet.
Inside liner in satin. The zipper is from YKK
and is made of solid brass or aluminium.
Shown here in Elephant leather (colour
honey) and decoration or re-inforcement in
Italian vegetable tanned aniline leather,
colour black (Design Version C2 ). It can also
be made in a combination of leather and fur,
according to choice. Option of a personlized name, initials, logo or monogram
engraved directly onto the leather.

Buffalo [Syncerus caffer]

It lives in swamps and floodplains, as well
as mopane grasslands and forests of the
major mountains of Africa.

alo, affalo,
The African buffr Cape buffalo
ny ati, mbogo o

Wo m e n ’s C o l l e c t i o n

The African b
Its shoulder uffalo is a very robust
1.7 m (3.3 height can range from species.
head-and-bo to 5.6 ft) and its 1 to
1.7 to 3.4 mdy length can range fr
om
(5.6 to 11 ft
).

Angelina
Women’s Handbag

Elephant [Elephantidae]
Elephants typically have grey skin, butdish
African elephants look brown or red
after wallowing in coloured mud

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

32cm
22cm
16cm

Product No: 30.009
Nice, well proportioned women’s handbag in a “clean” and modern look.
For everyday use or for travelling. One big compartment inside with a
pocket for a mobile phone and a wallet. Inside liner in satin.The zipper is of
a high quality from YKK and is made of solid brass or aluminium. Shown
here in Ostrich leather in the colour Pettel Pink
(Design Version C4 ). It can also be made in a
combination of leather and fur, according to
choice. Option of a personlized name, initials,
logo or monogram engraved directly onto the
leather.

Wo m e n ’s C o l l e c t i o n

Guernsey
Briefcase / Laptop case

Elephant [Elephantidae]
Elephants typically have grey skin, butdish
African elephants look brown or red
after wallowing in coloured mud

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

42cm
33cm
14cm

Product No: 40.001
A well proportioned combination of the classic briefcase and the computer
laptop case. Here we combine the best from the "old traditions" world and
the new "IT" world in a single briefcase. There are 5 separate compartments
in the bag: 1 secured compartment for up to a 17” laptop, 3 compartments
for papers, documents, electronic chargers, etc. and 1 zippered compartment
for tickets, wallet etc. There is also an outside zippered compartment for
your "travelling office" with space for pens, business cards, mobile phone,
satellite phone, GPS etc. Rounded handle and detachable strong shoulder
strap. All hardware (buckles, snaps, zippers) are made of high quality
metals. Shown here in Elephant leather, colour black (Design Version C2).
Can also be made in combination of leather and fur, according to choice.
Option of a personlized name, initials, logo or monogram engraved directly
onto the leather.

Business Collection

Cayman
Messenger Bag

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

27cm
32cm
16cm

Product No: 40.002

Zebras are several species
of African equids (horse family)
united by their distinctive
black and white stripes.

A classic “Messenger Bag” which has proved it´s relevance for generations.
Shown here in Design Version A1, in Brown Hippo leather with
contrast/reinforcement in Italian vegetable tanned anilin leather in colour
brown Volpe. A multi-purpose bag, ideal for
all the small important things on your safari
or hunting trip (medicine, glasses, binoculars,
maps, GPS, etc.) It can also be used for a
shopping trip, as a business bag, etc. The
high quality, heavy duty hardware is all in
solid brass. It has a full length zipper in solid
brass, interior pockets, back exterior pocket
with zipper, front pocket with buckle
closure, detachable adjustable shoulder strap
and an inside lining. This bag is truly
beautiful and unique. Can also be made
in a combination of leather and
fur, according to choice.
Option of a personlized name, initials,
logo or monogram
engraved
directly
onto the leather.

Business Collection

Zebra [Hippotigris]

Their stripes come in
different patterns, unique to each individual.
They are generally social animals that live in
small harems to large herds.

Roe Deer

Rungwa

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:

12cm
9.5cm

Men’s Wallet
Product No: 50.001
3-fold wallet for men. Space for credit cards, driver's licence etc. Seperate
compartment for banknotes and another compartment with a push button
closure for coins. Shown here in Fallow Deer leather and Elephant leather.
Option of a personlized name, initials, logo or monogram engraved directly
onto the leather.

Deer [Cervidae]
In Middle English der (Old English dēor)
meant a wild animal of any kind.

Antlers

Stag

Personal Collection

Deer weights generally range from
30 to 300 kilograms (70 to 700 lb)

Zambezi

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:

12cm
9.5cm

Men’s or Women’s Wallet
Product No: 50.002
3-fold wallet for men or women. Space for credit cards, driver's licence
etc. There is a seperate compartment for banknotes and another compartment with a push-button closure for coins. Shown here in Fallow Deer
leather, colour brown, and Elephant leather. Option of a personlized name,
initials, logo or monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

Kudu [Tragelaphus strepsiceros]

The Kudu is a woodland antelope
found throughout eastern and souther
Africa.

Despite occupying such widespread territory,
they are sparsely populated in most areas,
due to a declining habitat, deforestation
and hunting.

Personal Collection

Limpopo

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:

12cm
9.5cm

Men’s Wallet
Product No: 50.003
2-fold wallet for men. Extra space for credit cards, driver's licence etc. There
is a seperate compartment for banknotes and another compartment with a
push-button closure for coins. Shown here in Fallow Deer leather, colour
brown. Option of a personlized name, initials, logo or monogram engraved
directly onto the leather.

Zebra [Hippotigris]

Zebras are several species
of African equids (horse family)
united by their distinctive
black and white stripes.

Their stripes come in
different patterns, unique to each individual.
They are generally social animals that live in
small harems to large herds.

Personal Collection

Loire

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:

12cm
9.5cm

Women’s Wallet

Elephant [Elephantidae]
Elephants typically have grey skin, butdish
African elephants look brown or red
after wallowing in coloured mud

Product No: 50.004
3-fold small and handy women's wallet. Space for credit cards, driver's
licence etc. Outside zippered pocket for coins. Option of a personlized
name, initials, logo or monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

Personal Collection

Donau

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:

16cm
9cm

Women’s Wallet
Product No: 50.005
Women’s wallet with zippers. Great functionality and generous space.
Ten credit card slots. Two open compartments for banknotes. A zippered
compartment for coins and banknotes. Two compartments for papers,
receipts, boarding pass, etc. Shown here in Fallow Deer leather, colour
brown. Option of a personlized name, initials, logo or monogram engraved
directly onto the leather.

Zebra [Hippotigris]

Zebras are several species
of African equids (horse family)
united by their distinctive
black and white stripes.

Their stripes come in
different patterns, unique to each individual.
They are generally social animals that live in
small harems to large herds.

Personal Collection

Thames
Women’s Wallet

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

19cm
10cm
2.5cm

Product No: 50.006
Women’s wallet with zippers. Superb functionality and generous space
with full body-high quality zipper in solid brass or aluminium. Eight
credit card slots, two open compartments for banknotes, a zippered
compartment for coins, two open compartments for papers, receipts,
passport, boarding pass etc. Option of a personlized name, initials, logo
or monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

Wild boar are situationally, foraging
in early morning and late afternoon
or at night, but resting for periods
during both night and day.

Wild Boar [Scrofa]

The term boar is used to denote an adult male of certain species.
However, for wild boar, it applies to the whole species, including,
for example, "wild boar sow" or "wild boar piglet".

Personal Collection

Rhone
Women’s Wallet

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

19cm
10cm
3.5cm

Product No: 50.007
Womens wallet with zippers. Superb functionality and generous space
with full body-high quality zipper in solid brass or aluminium. Eight
credit card slots, two open compartments for banknotes, zippered
compartment for coins, two open compartments for papers, receipts,
passport, boarding pass, etc. Shown here in Ostrich leather in colour
Patte Green. Option of a personlized name, initials, logo or monogram
engraved directly onto the leather.

Buffalo [Syncerus caffer]

It lives in swamps and floodplains, as well
as mopane grasslands and forests of the
major mountains of Africa.

alo, affalo,
The African buffr Cape buffalo
ny ati, mbogo o

Personal Collection

The African b
Its shoulder uffalo is a very robust
1.7 m (3.3 height can range from species.
head-and-bo to 5.6 ft) and its 1 to
1.7 to 3.4 mdy length can range fr
om
(5.6 to 11 ft
).

Reine
Men’s Toilet Bag

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

25cm
16cm
19cm

Product No: 50.008
Toilet bag for men. Two separate compartments with full length zippers.
There is a separate wall compartment inside with a zipper. Shown here in
Cape Buffalo leather, colour black. Option of a personlized name, initials,
logo or monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

Wild boar are situationally, foraging
in early morning and late afternoon
or at night, but resting for periods
during both night and day.

Wild Boar [Scrofa]

The term boar is used to denote an adult male of certain species.
However, for wild boar, it applies to the whole species, including,
for example, "wild boar sow" or "wild boar piglet".

Personal Collection

Garonne
Women’s Toilet Bag

Elephant [Elephantidae]
Elephants typically have grey skin, butdish
African elephants look brown or red
after wallowing in coloured mud

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

32cm
29cm
29cm

Product No: 50.009
Make-up or toilet bag for women. This is a spacious bag for all the things a
woman needs when travelling. Shown here in Ostrich leather and in
Elephant leather. Option of a personlized name, initials, logo or monogram
engraved directly onto the leather.

Personal Collection

Gironde
Eyeglass Holder

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

16cm
6.5cm
6cm

Product No: 50.010
An exclusive, personal case for eyeglasses and sunglasses. Shown here in
Zebra with the edges and reinforcement in vegetable tanned Italian
aniline leather, in colour black. Option of a personlized name, initials,
logo or monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

Buffalo [Syncerus caffer]

It lives in swamps and floodplains, as well
as mopane grasslands and forests of the
major mountains of Africa.

alo, affalo,
The African buffr Cape buffalo
ny ati, mbogo o

Personal Collection

The African b
Its shoulder uffalo is a very robust
1.7 m (3.3 height can range from species.
head-and-bo to 5.6 ft) and its 1 to
1.7 to 3.4 mdy length can range fr
om
(5.6 to 11 ft
).

Amazonas
Women’s Jewellery Travel Case

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

22cm
10cm
2cm

Product No: 50.011

Kudu [Tragelaphus strepsiceros]

This exclusive Jewellery Travel Case has
plenty of compartments and space for
your rings, earrings, necklaces etc. Perfect
for travelling or when on the move. Here
shown in black Ostrich leather (Design
Version C4) and in Italian vegetable
tanned aniline leather and zebra fur.
Option of a personlized name, initials,
logo or monogram engraved directly onto
the leather.

The Kudu is a woodland antelope
found throughout eastern and souther
Africa.

Despite occupying such widespread territory,
they are sparsely populated in most areas,
due to a declining habitat, deforestation
and hunting.

Personal Collection

Nile

Product Dimension:
Made to order.

Men’s Belt
Product No: 50.013
Elegant belt made in leather. Shown here in Elephant leather. Please
specif6y your waist size in centimeters or inches, the width of belt and
buckle number and colour. Buckles come in brass (gold colour) and
nickle (silver colour). Option of a personlized name, initials, logo or
monogram engraved directly onto the leather. Please specify the buckle
number and colour when ordering.

Zebra [Hippotigris]

Zebras are several species
of African equids (horse family)
united by their distinctive
black and white stripes.

Their stripes come in
different patterns, unique to each individual.
They are generally social animals that live in
small harems to large herds.

Personal Collection

Shannon

Product Dimension:
Made to measure.

Men’s Belt

Elephant [Elephantidae]
Elephants typically have grey skin, butdish
African elephants look brown or red
after wallowing in coloured mud

Product No: 50.014
Elegant men’s belt made in a combination of leather and fur. Shown here
in Italian vegetable tanned aniline leather and Zebra.Please specify your
waist size in centimeters or inches, the width of belt and buckle number
and colour. Option of a personlized name, initials, logo or monogram
engraved directly onto the leather. Buckles come in brass (gold colour)
and nickle (silver colour). Please specify the buckle number and colour
when ordering.

Personal Collection

Tiber

Product Dimension:
Made to measure.

Women’s Belt
Product No: 50.015
This elegant women’s belt measures 2cm in width. Shown here in
Design Version B1 in vegetable tanned Italian aniline leather and Blue
Wildebeest and Zebra. Buckles come in 2 colours, brass(gold) and
nickel (silver). Please specify the buckle number and colour when
ordering. The belts are made to size so please specify your waist size in
inches or in centimeters when ordering. Option of a personlized name,
initials, logo or monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

Kudu [Tragelaphus strepsiceros]

The Kudu is a woodland antelope
found throughout eastern and souther
Africa.

Despite occupying such widespread territory,
they are sparsely populated in most areas,
due to a declining habitat, deforestation
and hunting.

Personal Collection

Alster

Product Dimension:
Made to order.

Leather Vest
Product No: 50.016
Classic vest, shown here in Design Version C1
in Cape Buffalo leather, brown Nubuck colour.
It comes with two big front pockets, two big
game pockets at the back and two inside pockets. It also has a quilted lining. Custom fitted
and made to measure. Option of a personlized
name, initials, logo or monogram engraved
directly onto the leather.

Buffalo [Syncerus caffer]

It lives in swamps and floodplains, as well
as mopane grasslands and forests of the
major mountains of Africa.

alo, affalo,
The African buffr Cape buffalo
ny ati, mbogo o

Personal Collection

The African b
Its shoulder uffalo is a very robust
1.7 m (3.3 height can range from species.
head-and-bo to 5.6 ft) and its 1 to
1.7 to 3.4 mdy length can range fr
om
(5.6 to 11 ft
).

Spree

Product Dimension:
One Size.

Cap (Hat)
Product No: 50.017
Classic Cap. One size fits all.
Option of a personlized name, initials, logo
or monogram engraved directly onto the
leather.

Deer [Cervidae]
In Middle English der (Old English dēor)
meant a wild animal of any kind.

Fawn

Stag

Antlers

Personal Collection

Deer weights generally range from
30 to 300 kilograms (70 to 700 lb)

Volga

Product Dimension:
Made to measure.

"Russian Ushanka" Fur Hat
Product No: 50.018
This Russian-style fur cap (Ushanka) offers superior protection in
extremely cold conditions. It has ear flaps that can be tied up on top of the
cap, or tied under the chin to protect the ears, jaw and lower chin from the
cold. Shown here in beaver fur, Design Version A2. Please specify your hat
size (head diameter) when ordering.

Wild boar are situationally, foraging
in early morning and late afternoon
or at night, but resting for periods
during both night and day.

Wild Boar [Scrofa]

The term boar is used to denote an adult male of certain species.
However, for wild boar, it applies to the whole species, including,
for example, "wild boar sow" or "wild boar piglet".

Personal Collection

Roe Deer

Brosna

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:

3cm
10.5cm

Key Ring
Product No: 50.022
This elegant Key Ring can even be made from the small pieces of "left
overs" leather.
It´s a nice functional personal accessory and also ideal as a personal gift for
friends and family. Option of a personalized name, initials, logo to monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

Deer [Cervidae]
In Middle English der (Old English dēor)
meant a wild animal of any kind.

Antlers

Stag

Personal Collection

Deer weights generally range from
30 to 300 kilograms (70 to 700 lb)

Mersey
Eyeglass / Sunglass Sleeve

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:
Depth:

9cm
18cm
3cm

Product No: 50.023

Elephant [Elephantidae]
Elephants typically have grey skin, butdish
African elephants look brown or red
after wallowing in coloured mud

This practical Eyeglass / Sunglass Sleeve can be made in leather as well as
fur. Here shown in Ostrich, colour Lilac. Option of a personalized name,
initials, logo or monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

Personal Collection

Roe Deer

France

Product Dimension:
iPhone 4.

iPhone 4 Cover
Product No: 60.001
Elegant cover for your iPhone 4. Option of a personlized name, initials, logo
or monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

Deer [Cervidae]
In Middle English der (Old English dēor)
meant a wild animal of any kind.

Antlers

Stag

IT Collection

Deer weights generally range from
30 to 300 kilograms (70 to 700 lb)

Italy

Product Dimension:
iPad 2 & 3.

iPad Flip Case

Elephant [Elephantidae]
Elephants typically have grey skin, butdish
African elephants look brown or red
after wallowing in coloured mud

Product No: 60.002
Executive case for an iPad 2 or 3. It holds all second and third generation
iPads. 21,5cm wide x 26,5cm height x 2cm - measured with iPad 2 or 3. It
has a hidden magnetic snap closure. It folds into two positions: one for film
viewing, one for typing. There is a pocket for documents, a pen holder and
a business card holder. Option of a personlized name, initials, logo or monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

IT Collection

Sweden

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:

27cm
21.5cm

iPad Sleeve
Product No: 60.003
Elegant iPad Sleeve with zipper. It holds the 2nd and 3rd generation
iPad. Protects your iPad well. Shown here in vegetable tanned Italian
aniline leather with the decoration in Ostrich leg / Italian leather and
Springbuck, and Elephant leather, colour black and brown. Option of a
personlized name, initials, logo or monogram engraved directly onto the
leather.

Kudu [Tragelaphus strepsiceros]

The Kudu is a woodland antelope
found throughout eastern and souther
Africa.

Despite occupying such widespread territory,
they are sparsely populated in most areas,
due to a declining habitat, deforestation
and hunting.

IT Collection

Austria

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:

24cm
29cm

iPad Holster
Product No: 60.004

Zebras are several species
of African equids (horse family)
united by their distinctive
black and white stripes.

Elegant iPad Holster for 2nd and 3rd
generation iPads. It is shown here in Design
Version A3 in Elephant leather, colour
brown, with Zebra fur (large picture). Also
shown in Elephant leather, colour brown,
with a combination of Springbuck fur and
vegetable tanned Italian aniline leather in
combination with Roebuck fur (small
pictures). Option of a personlized name,
initials, logo or monogram engraved directly
onto the leather.

Zebra [Hippotigris]

Their stripes come in
different patterns, unique to each individual.
They are generally social animals that live in
small harems to large herds.

IT Collection

Germany

Product Dimension:
Made to measure.

Laptop or MacBook Bag
Product No: 60.005
This bag can be made in full leather, full game
fur or in a combination of both. Shown here in
Elephant leather and in a combination of
coloured Springbuck and Italian vegetable
tanned Italian aniline leather. The bag is made
with a detachable shoulder strap and handles
which can be pulled up and down. All metal
parts are in solid brass or other high quality
metals. Zippers are from YKK. Option of a
personlized name, initials, logo or monogram
engraved directly onto the leather.

Buffalo [Syncerus caffer]

It lives in swamps and floodplains, as well
as mopane grasslands and forests of the
major mountains of Africa.

alo, affalo,
The African buffr Cape buffalo
ny ati, mbogo o

IT Collection

The African b
Its shoulder uffalo is a very robust
1.7 m (3.3 height can range from species.
head-and-bo to 5.6 ft) and its 1 to
1.7 to 3.4 mdy length can range fr
om
(5.6 to 11 ft
).

England

Product Dimension:
Made to measure.

Laptop or MacBook Bag

Elephant [Elephantidae]
Elephants typically have grey skin, butdish
African elephants look brown or red
after wallowing in coloured mud

Product No: 60.007
This cross over bag is made to measure your
Laptop or MacBookPro. This bag can be made in
full leather, full fur or in a combination of both. It
is shown here in Cape Buffalo leather, colour
black, Design Version C1. There is also room for
a smartphone, pens, business cards and papers.
Option of a personlized name, initials, logo or
monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

IT Collection

Scotland

Product Dimension:
Made to measure.

Laptop or MacBook Bag
Product No: 60.008
Laptop or MacBookPro Sleeve made to measure. There is also room for a smartphone, pens,
business cards and miscellaneous papers. There
are two large inside pockets and an exterior
pocket with a zipper. It can be used separately,
but also as a pouch that protects against
scratches, etc. when the laptop is in the bag. It is
shown here in Giraffe leather, Design Version
A1. Option of a personlized name, initials, logo
or monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

Buffalo [Syncerus caffer]

It lives in swamps and floodplains, as well
as mopane grasslands and forests of the
major mountains of Africa.

alo, affalo,
The African buffr Cape buffalo
ny ati, mbogo o

IT Collection

The African b
Its shoulder uffalo is a very robust
1.7 m (3.3 height can range from species.
head-and-bo to 5.6 ft) and its 1 to
1.7 to 3.4 mdy length can range fr
om
(5.6 to 11 ft
).

Ireland

Product Dimension:
Made to measure.

Laptop or MacBook Bag
Product No: 60.011
A simple and functional slipcase for your laptop or MacBookPro. Offers
good protection when transporting either separately or in the bag. It has a
magnetic closure and is made to measure. Shown here in Elephant leather,
colour black. Option of a personlized name, initials, logo or monogram
engraved directly onto the leather.

Wild boar are situationally, foraging
in early morning and late afternoon
or at night, but resting for periods
during both night and day.

Wild Boar [Scrofa]

The term boar is used to denote an adult male of certain species.
However, for wild boar, it applies to the whole species, including,
for example, "wild boar sow" or "wild boar piglet".

IT Collection

Iceland

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:

21.5cm
15cm

iPad Holster
Product No: 60.012
A functional sleeve for your iPad Mini.
Good protection when transporting either
separately or in the bag. It has a push button
closure and is made to measure. Shown
here in Elephant leather, colour brown.
Option of a personlized name, initials, logo
or monogram engraved directly onto the
leather.

Zebra [Hippotigris]

Zebras are several species
of African equids (horse family)
united by their distinctive
black and white stripes.

Their stripes come in
different patterns, unique to each individual.
They are generally social animals that live in
small harems to large herds.

IT Collection

Norway

Product Dimension:
iPhone 5.

iPhone 5 Cover
Product No: 60.014
Elegant cover for your iPhone 5. Option of a personlized name, initials,
logo or monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

Buffalo [Syncerus caffer]

It lives in swamps and floodplains, as well
as mopane grasslands and forests of the
major mountains of Africa.

alo, affalo,
The African buffr Cape buffalo
ny ati, mbogo o

IT Collection

The African b
Its shoulder uffalo is a very robust
1.7 m (3.3 height can range from species.
head-and-bo to 5.6 ft) and its 1 to
1.7 to 3.4 mdy length can range fr
om
(5.6 to 11 ft
).

Baobab

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:

37cm
37cm

Pillow
Product No: 70.002
This pillow can be made in full leather, full game fur or in a combination of leather and fur. Shown here in Italian vegetable tanned aniline
leather and Zebra fur (large photo) / Springbuck fur small photo).

Kudu [Tragelaphus strepsiceros]

The Kudu is a woodland antelope
found throughout eastern and souther
Africa.

Despite occupying such widespread territory,
they are sparsely populated in most areas,
due to a declining habitat, deforestation
and hunting.

Home Collection

Roe Deer

Marula

Product Dimension:
Width:
Height:

55cm
30cm

Pillow
Product No: 70.003
This pillow can be made in full leather, full fur or in a combination of leather
and fur. Shown here in Ostrich leather with a combination of vegetable
tanned Italian aniline leather in colour black. Also shown in Italian leather
and Raccoon.

Deer [Cervidae]
In Middle English der (Old English dēor)
meant a wild animal of any kind.

Antlers

Stag

Home Collection

Deer weights generally range from
30 to 300 kilograms (70 to 700 lb)

Maki

Product Dimension:
Width:
Depth:

16cm
16cm

Tidy Tray
Product No: 70.004
This tray is both beautiful and practical. It keeps your desk or kitchen table
tidy and all the "bits & pieces" (keys, etc.) in one handy place. It can only be
made in full leather.

Wild boar are situationally, foraging
in early morning and late afternoon
or at night, but resting for periods
during both night and day.

Wild Boar [Scrofa]

The term boar is used to denote an adult male of certain species.
However, for wild boar, it applies to the whole species, including,
for example, "wild boar sow" or "wild boar piglet".

Home Collection

Mopane

Product Dimension:
Diam:
Height:

10cm
33cm

Bottle Protector
Product No: 70.005

Elephant [Elephantidae]
Elephants typically have grey skin, butdish
African elephants look brown or red
after wallowing in coloured mud

This elegant solution for the transportation of that
good red wine, whiskey, cognac or rum. It will,
without any doubt, be admired on your hunting
trip and also on the gift table. A 75cl. bottle fits
nicely inside and is well protected by a heavy
duty, genuine lamb's wool lining. Shown here in
black Hippo leather and in a combination of
vegetable tanned Italian aniline leather and Springbuck. Option of a personlized name, initials, logo or
monogram engraved directly onto the leather.

Home Collection

exclusive wildlife fashion with character…

Randervej 397, DK-8380 Trige, Denmark
+45 70 200 850
wildtouch@wildtouch.eu
www.wildtouch.eu

